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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
Meeting Summary 

June 8, 2022, 5:00 p.m.  

Item 1.  Call to Order 

Chairman Bissell called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. 
 
Item 2.  Roll Call 

PRESENT: Betty Bissell, Dennis Hartman, Darryl Couts, Rick deFlon and Jason Van Till at 5:08 p.m. 

ABSENT: Marilyn Gerdes and Susan Blaser 

PUBLIC PRESENT: Neil & Christy Wilkerson and Paula Wilkinson 

STAFF PRESENT:  Doug Hermes, Sonya Morgan, City Council Liaison, Laura Mize, Neighborhood 
Specialist, Melinda Mehaffy, Economic Development Director, Lisa Morgan Community Development 
Administrative Assistant. 

Item 3. Approval of meeting Summary from May 11, 2022 
 
Commissioner Hartman made a motion to approve the May 11, 2022 meeting summary.   
Commissioner deFlon seconded the motion.  Motion Carried.   
 
Yes:  Commissioners: Bissell, Couts, deFlon and Hartman. 
No:  None 
Abstain:  None 
 
Item 4. Comments from visitors:  None 
 
Item 5. COA’s administratively approved since last meeting: 
 

a. COA: HPC-21-021-A – An application by Ron Prewitt for a Certificate of Appropriateness for 
a wood railing on the second story balcony at 522 Elms Boulevard.   
 
b. COA: HPC-22-021 – An application by Gregory Dull for a Certificate of Appropriateness for 
a roof at 301 S. Main Street (Police Department). 
 

Item 6. COA: HPC-22-017 - An application by Paula and Tony Wilkinson for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness for various exterior alterations at 215 Spring Street.   
 
Chairman Bissell asked for the staff report. Mr. Hermes presented the information as listed in the staff 
report. 
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Chairman Bissell said there are nine items on the application for consideration we will go over them 
individually: 

1. Remove window air conditioning units that are not operational or aesthetically pleasing. 
2. Expose lead glass windows hidden behind wood on both exterior and interior of units.  

White deteriorated boards on the upper half of the first floor will be removed and replaced with a 
nice stained wood piece. 
Applicant Ms. Wilkinson said they will not be doing the lead glass this at this time due to cost, and 
will discuss further options at a later date and will come back before the commission once a 
decision has been made. 
Chairman Bissell said that if they are going to stain the wood it has to be an opaque stain or paint 
per the design guidelines. Ms. Wilkinson said they were going to using a red wood and white 
would not work for them and didn’t think the black would look good so that’s why they want to 
do the stain. 

3. Seal and add accented stained wood to all windows, doors and base of pillars/columns. 
4. Add wood slats at base of columns and pillars to have stained wood “peak-a-boo”. 
5. Add a lip to wood slatting at the top of pillars and columns painted black to add LED strip lighting 

for ambience and greater exterior lighting. 
Chairman Bissell asked what was at the bottom of the pillars? Ms. Wilkinson said it was some 
kind of plaster. 
Commission deFlon suggested to remove a small sample of the plaster to see if it was marble 
underneath. Also questioned the lip being added for water to drain off.  
Ms. Wilkinson said her husband is an engineer and assumes he know what he was doing when 
coming up with this plan. 
Chairman Bissell asked if her husband could submit his engineers plan for this to be looked at. She 
would like to see more detail of it to make sure it is not going to deteriorated the brick any more 
than it currently is. 
Ms. Wilkinson said she is wanting to get this part done as soon as possible due to water already 
seeping into the building and cannot wait until the July meeting. 
Chairman Bissell asked if she could send an engineer’s report in and let city staff review it and let 
the commission know what the decision is then she could move forward instead of waiting until 
the July meeting. 
Commissioner deFlon asked what they would be using for the cracks where the water is coming 
in. Who will be doing the tuck pointing? Ms. Wilkinson said they would be using hydraulic cement 
and doing the tuck pointing themselves. 
Commissioner deFlon asked where the wiring was going to be for the LED lighting? Ms. 
Wilkinson said they would be solar lights. The wiring would be placed on the eve or somewhere 
it could be hidden. The lights would be next to the pillar.  
Commissioner Van Till said it looked like there is a spot that water would drain into it and maybe 
the slant of the slats needs to be changed from a 90 degree to an angle that might keep the water 
away from the brick. 
Ms. Wilkinson said they are the third owners of this building and don’t want to do anything to the 
building that would harm it further. The weeping system would allow it to flow properly. 

6. IOOF entry piece, paint a copper color.  
Ms. Wilkinson has tried to clean the copper and would like to paint it a copper color, she is not 
sure if it’s copper or tin. She doesn’t want to try and maintain the copper. 
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7. Repair tile entries with replica tile. 
Ms. Wilkinson said she would like to replace broken tile in each of the entries, she has found some 
tile that is very close to what is currently in the entries. 

8. Add two large carriage house style lighting fixtures to the exterior columns. 
Chairman Bissell said she would have liked to see a photo of the lighting she is wanting to install. 
the design guidelines are specific about the scale with the building, this does not have to be decided 
today and a photo with dimension provided for the July meeting. Ms. Wilkinson agreed this could 
wait until the July meeting. 

9. Remove IOOF corner replica sign. 
Commissioner Couts asked the applicant to not throw the IOOF sign away, the museum would be 
interested in having it. Ms. Wilkinson said she found out that Shawna was the one who make it so 
she was going to offer it to her first. 

 
Commissioner Hartman made the motion to approve items for Case No. HPC-22-017 at 215 Spring Street 
as follows: Removing numbers 2, 5 and 8 for now, (2) not doing now (5) subject to city staff receiving 
engineer report for the water drainage weeping system showing there will be no further damage to the 
brick. (8) for July HPC meeting providing photo of carriage lights with dimensions and where they will 
be on the building, and wood to be stained opaque or painted. 
Commissioner Couts seconded the motion. 
 
Vote:  Motion Approved 5-0-0 
Yes:  Commissioners: Bissell, Couts, deFlon, Hartman and Van Till. 
No: Commissioners: None 
Abstain:  None 
 
Item 7. COA: HPC-22-018 - An application by Brenda Hambrick for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
for an awning at 100 E. Broadway Avenue.  
 
 Chairman Bissell asked for the staff report. 
 
Mr. Hermes presented the information as listed in the staff report.   
The COA application makes note of a future sign proposal; that is not under consideration with this 
application. 
 
Chairman Bissell asked if anyone else had questions. There were none 
 
Commissioner Van Till made the motion to approve Case No. HPC-22-018 for an awning at 100 E. 
Broadway. 
Commissioner Hartman seconded the motion. 
 
Vote:  Motion Approved 5-0-1 
Yes:  Commissioners: Bissell, Couts, deFlon, Hartman and Van Till. 
No: Commissioners: None 
Abstain:  None 
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Item 8. COA: HPC-22-019 – An application by Susan Blaser for a Certificate of Appropriateness for 
outdoor stair rails and storm windows at 216 Spring Street. 
 
Chairman Bissell asked for the staff report. 
 
Mr. Hermes presented the information as listed in the staff report. 
 
 Chairman Bissell asked if anyone had any questions, there were none.  
 
Commissioner Hartman made the motion to approve Case No. HPC-22-019 for stair rails and storm 
windows at 216 Spring Street.  
Commissioner Couts seconded the motion. 
 
Vote:  Motion Approved 5-0-0 
Yes:  Commissioners: Bissell, Couts, deFlon, Hartman and Van Till. 
No: Commissioners: None 
Abstain:  None 
 
Item 9. COA: HPC-22-020 – An application by Neil Wilkerson for a Certificate of Appropriateness for 
replacement of all front windows at 449-451 S. Thompson Avenue. 
 
Chairman Bissell asked for the staff report. 
 
Mr. Hermes presented the information as listed in the staff report. 
 
 Chairman Bissell asked if anyone had any questions. 
Commissioner Couts asked Mr. Wilkerson if he was replacing the front windows only, he said yes. 
Also is he replacing the double doors Mr. Wilkerson said no those have some history to them. 
Chairman Bissell said the would be more energy efficient for him and Commissioner Van Till said a lot 
less maintenance also.   
 
Commissioner Van Till made the motion to approve Case No. HPC-22-020 449-451 S. Thompson 
Avenue.  
Commissioner Gerdes seconded the motion. 
 
Vote:  Motion Approved 4-0-1 
Yes:  Commissioners: Bissell, Couts, Hartman and Van Till. 
No: Commissioners:  
Abstain:  deFlon 
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Item 10.  Comments from Staff:  
 
Ms. Lisa Morgan let the commissioners know commissioner Blaser was unable to attend the meeting 
due to the loss of her oldest daughter. Ms. Mehaffy said the services were being held June 11th at 4:00 
pm at the Lawson funeral home. 
 Ms. Lisa Morgan also announced that the state of Missouri as hired a new CLG Coordinator his name is 
John Peterson and has lived in Missouri for 24 years. Lisa also asked if any of the commissioners were 
able to take any of the trainings that had been emailed to them. None of the commissioners have taken 
any. 
Also, since we will not be participating in the Water Fest this year for the outreach portion, we need to 
be thinking of some ideas for things we can do. 
Ms. Mize brought up Chairman Bissel previous ideas of Sit Sip and Stroll, Chairman Bissel didn’t think 
the community was quite ready for that yet. 
Chairman Bissell was thinking about a meeting with the local realtors. To try and get them on the same 
page with the History District. 
 
Ms. Mehaffy announced that Commissioner Couts had a citizen’s spot light done about him. 
TimTiptons building is getting the new window installed the commission approved. 
 
We are working on the water shed survey, and will be having a meeting in the next two or three weeks, 
hope you all plan on attending. The goal is to come out with some designs to reduce the flooding 
downtown. 
The Hall or Waters steering committee will be June 14th at 4:00 pm. 
 
The Chairman for Missouri preservation was able to set at the table with our group when the Morgan’s 
won their preservation award and were invited to come back to Excelsior for the state historic 
conference and in addition to that invited their board to come for a visit as well, it sounded like they 
might want to do that later this year. 
The city acquired 410 Superior Street and we have applied for lead paint environmental studies at 328 E. 
Broadway, 111 Ash and 410 Superior. And there will be some neighborhood discussions as well. 
 
We are still searching for a planner for our department.  
 
Ms. Mize said letters will be going out this month to all Historic District property owners for the 353 
programs. 
 
Item 11.  Comments from Commissioners:  
Chairman Bissell said the Atlas has starting the painting of the building that was on their COA application. 
Commissioner Hartman asked about the old police station building hasn’t seen anyone working on it for 
a while. Ms. Mehaffy said it’s a slow process and funding is an issue.  
 
Item 12.  ADJOURN 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:56 p.m.  
The next meeting of the Commission is July 13, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting Summary prepared by Lisa Morgan, Administrative Assistant, Community Development 


